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Xavier reaches decision· 
. . 

. . ~ •·'.· ·' 

a.~Oitt•y~arbook··. 
'8v TARA 01x6N 

·.:' .. '· 

senior News Writer 
. . ' . ' . . ~ '' . 

·Unless extridunding can be 
. fotiiid,the MusketeerAn·nual ·will 
be cfosing thedoorcm an .80 year 
tradition with the final publication 
ofthe yearbook this year: · 

· "The 2004 edition, which will 
arrive in Ocfober,' is the last book 
we will have, and that'is operating 
in the red. There will be no 2005 . 
edition t.lnless thl university re
sponds in some way," said Assis
tant Vice President of Student Life 
Dr. LutherSmith. • · 

price, but we've tried to keep it 
down to $50," Smith said:. · 
. The Musketeer Annual is de

pendant cin sti.ide~t sales right now . 
Regardless of what outside fund

. fog can be follnd;. stu.dent. foterest 
in the yearbook has to .increase for 

·. . . . .. 
it to continue. . 
. . ''We are in this situation be~ause 
of lack of supp'ort fro~ the.s.tudent 
·population and. administration," 

Moman said ... · . •·· . ·· ... 
.... Even if we found-a sponsor for 

thi~ ye~~. a b~sinessor elsewhere is 
not going 'to.want to do that ever~ 

on what happened during that · 
school year," Smith;said. .· 
· · St~dents may not. see the. ben
efit of a y~arbo,ok while they're §till 
in school,. but once tI:iey ·graduate 
they may think differently~ 

· -"The yearbook realiy becqmes 
valuabl~ to students once they've 
been out of~chool for five or. ten 

; ' . ·: . . ' ,, . 
years when they ~tart to remm1sce, 
. Smith said. . . 

Many alurrini contact the 1.miver~ 
sity ~nd are disappointed when they 
can~t obtain a copy oftheir year
book. 

'·'I really think students 
In previous years, a .· · .shou.Id not be so focused 

charge for a yearbqok · ' · ··· · ·· · s on the cost of the book 

was added.to students' H •• f 14,.~ ". .·· · .. '£' .·.· . '' < • " • • now; but what it provi~es < 

bur§ar bills·~~les~ they ~ in· t~rms· of .reminiscrng 

returned a P<?Stca:r~-fe~ . . • ·o·. .·~ .... )>.· down theroa~~~'Smithl)ajd. 
questing not to receive '. r . . Investingitfayearbook 
a book. . . now ma:Y also provide·fu-

''The yearbook was ·: ture iihirrmi with a fool for · 
very solvent when we cqntacti~g old· friends.-
charged everyone on · ·, ''By purchasing a year~ · 
their bursar accotint for' book. the students will be . 

. :ayear\look.Therewer~ · able to look .b~ck on their 
enough students who class .when they g~aduate 
didn't return the cards an~ realize howmanyawe-
that it funded itself, but some people they've met. 

. people. complaine,d It also coihes in handy 
that it was kind of a . \Vhen you· don't know 
back door approach. . someone's :fun name you 
With that ended, we ~an look i.t hp and get a 
need to rely on stud~nt hold of them th'at way," 
sales," Smith said. Butler said. . . . 

According to year- · 2003 The futu~e of the Mris-
book staffriiembers se~. . ; keteer Annual is still un-
nior Je~sica Butler and certain, but the staff mem~ 
junior Jessica;,Moman, the ye.~. People simply don't seem'to bers are moving forward and are 

.· yearbook'sfinancial .troubles st.em. · be interested in the book.". hoping to have a successful year. 
from not being able to bill students' . Theyearbook is no.t only a "If the students care tq have ... a · .. 
·bursar accounts anymore~ memory fqr studen.ts but a useful . year):>o~k in the future, then they 

"Apparently that was confl!sing, 'tooffor the university as well; · should. be sure to purc~ase a year-
, so the adm.inistration said we could. . "we did get' support from book this yeat;in the case that there 
· not put the bill .on the bursar ac- Alumni Relations and Marketing will be a book,;' Moman said. 
counts," Morrian said. 'and P~blic Relations indi~ating ''We would really appreciate 

To break even, at least 1000 · that the yearbook is not. only a re~ support in anyway, arid it would be 
. books need to be sold and there source for students to have memo~· a shame if this greafXavier tradi
were only 300 orders placed for the . ries of their college experfonce; but lion were to encl," he said. 
2004 editiOri. . • . . its how we know what the campus · · The current ·yearbook staff is 

"Clearly we had trouble selling looked like; !Cs a record of pictures:. beginning-to \vorkfoward publish
.· the books from even this past year," . a pictorial and historical ~cicu- ing a 2005 edition and are fo heed 
Butler said. ment," Smith said. ofmorehelp .. · · · 

The price qf the book is $50, , ,"It's a chronicle of everi aca~ . Ifany student$ would like to joii:i 
which is cheap ·compared to uni-' ·:dernic·year in terms of.pictures! the yearbook staff and.help with 

:versities' publications. . . . events that took place during the photograp~y.,. ed_iting, layout, or 
··."Some institutions, provide a , ye'ar, and highlightecf events~ . anythirig else,· coniac.t'Jessica 

I yearbook from a student activities There is usually a section on world Moina'n ~ at' . x5.830 .•. or 
;fee. Others. still ch~rge a higher , everits so a person c9u~q1ook ba,c~ xavieryeflt"b(io~~hotmail.com . 
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BRIEFS 
Meg Nalezny & John Thomas, 

Editors 
News Room: 745-3122 
newswi re-news@xavier.edu 

Koinonia Kick-off 
Event 

Campus Ministry invites all 
students to attend the Koinonia 
Kick-off, taking place Wednes
day at 9 p.m. in the Cintas Center 
Banquet room. Koinonia is a faith
sharing community which offers 
both a small-group experience 
and a larger community environ
ment. For more information, con
tact Megan Halverson at 745~ 
3567. 

Health Insurance 
Waiver Cards 

This is it! Your last chance to 
send_ your health insurance· 
waiver q1rds to the Health and 
Counseling Center before the 
$868 school insurance charge 
appears on your bill. Take or send 
your card to HCC before Friday. 

Wireless Treasure 
Hunt 

Need some spending cash? 
Head over to Gallagher Student 
Center's Atrium Saturday at 2:30 
p.m. for a Wireless Treasure Hunt. 
Use cell phones and your quick
thinking abilities to locate a prize 
of $500 in cash. Estimated length 
of the event is two and a half hours. 
For n~ore Information, contact 
Joanie Weidner at 745-4250 or 
weidner@xavier.edu. 

Labor Day 
Fireworks 

The annual Labor Day fire
works display. downtown on the 
waterfront takes place Sunday. 
Shuttles will be running from 
Buenger Circle between 5 and 8 
p.m. to bring students downtown 
and back. 

Lunch and Learn 
seminar 

Xavier's Wellness Program will 
host the first.of three installations 
in its "Lunch and Learn" seminar 
series on Sept. 13. Master- Mok 
Lau will introduce attendees to 
the art of Tai Chi. The event is to 
be held in Gallagher .Student 
Center's Room 330 from 12:30 t.o 
I :20 pm. For more information, 
visit the Wellness Center Web site 
at www.xu.edu/wellness 

Late night snack is 
back 

At 10 p.m. on Sept. 9, there will 
be a late night snack in the 
Gallagher Student Center pro
vided by· Jimmy John's. Catch a 
bite before "Shrek" starts in the 
Gallagher Auditorium at 11 p.m. 

Residence Life faces housing challenge 
· JACQUIE BERTING 

Contributing Writer 

The Xavier University class of 
2008, whose record-setting enroll
ment reached 880 students at the start 
of the semester, has presented Resi-

. dence Life with substantial housing 
challenges that they have never faced 
before. 

"We feel that it is 
important for fresh
men. to be able to live 

on campus if they want 
that experience. "" 

- Lori Lambert 
Director of Residence Life 

The sheer number of freshmen 
entering classes this fall, an increase 
of nearly H percent over last year's 
class, threatened to leave not only 
some freshmen, butaiso some sopho
mores without housing. 

With 90 percent of freshmen, or 
786 students, living on campus this 

y·ear, as opposed to 697 last year, "No, bec;ause we feel that it is 
Residence Life was forced to make ·important for freshmen to be able to 
several modifications to accommo- · live on campus if they want that ex~ 
date the sjzeable class. perience." · 

"These housing adjustments in- Freshman Katy Murphy, a resi-
cluded adding another single bed- dent of a five-person Buenger suite, 
room in the former common room commented on the living condi
of 13 Buenger suites, as well as ere- tions there . 
ating 28 build-ups, or artificial · While the improvised setup may 
walls, to transform study lounges not be· ideal, Murphy rep.Orts that . 
in Brockman and Kuhlman into 
dorm. rooms. 

According to Lori Lambert, Di
rector of Residence Life, 30-40 in
coming freshmen opted to live in 
triples to.obtain a reduced room rate, 

. and students who deposited their 
housing fee after the May 1 dead
line were placed in forced triples in . 
Husman and Kuhlman. 

In a continuing effort to absorb 
the freshman's overflow, explains 
Lambert, Residence Life placed 
freshmen in vacancies left by 
sophomores who elected not to live 
in. on-campus housing. 

This decreased the available 
housing for sophomores, who in 
turn were assigned to spaces gener
ally reserved for juniors and seniors. 

When asked whether Xavier took 
any action to encourage freshmen 
not to live on campus, Lambert re-
plied. . r . 

''/ think it was a 
smart ·decision to put 
another room in the 
Buenger suites. " 

-Katy Murphy 
Freshman 

things are working out well. 
Rather than a burden, Xavier's 

decision to house her with four other 
roommates has thus far been a posi
tive experience. 

Because Murphy and her class
mates do not'know what it was like 
to have a living room in Buenger, 
she does not feel that she is missing 
out, or being shortchanged. . 

In fact, Murphy declares: "I think · 

it was- a smart decision to put an
other room in the Buenger suites. 

I like it better than the forced. 
triples in Kuhlman because they are 
more crowded, and having five 
people share two ·bathrooms is 
much better than having five 
people share one." 

While few complaints from the 
freshmen class have been expressed 
concerning overcrowded rooms and 
lack of privacy, there was some ini
tial hesitation about Residence 
Life's accommodation decisions. 

However, when asked about the 
living conditions of her roommate 
whose single room is located in the 
former.common room, Murphy said 
that while her roommate sometimes · 
wishes she had a little niore privacy, 
she did not mind the arrangement. . 

Murphy also adds with a smile, 
"[My roommates and I] realized that 
because the wall does not reach all 
the way .to the ceiling, if our fifth 
roommate ever locks her keys in her 
room, we can toss her over the top 
of the wall and into her room!" 

Residence Life is currently dis
cussing next year's freshman class 
size. and the possible accommoda
tions they will have to make. 

They do not, however, expect 
another class of this size. 

Like to wr~te? Want to try out 
. .your skills as a journalist? 

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRISTINA BLUST 

Freshmen Geoff Raison and Kelly McGoldrack have some fun during 
Xavier's annual Pignic. 

Send us an e-mail at 
newswire-news@xavier.edu 

Police Notes 
August 22, 11:30 p.m.·..,.... A 

campus visitor rep9rted the theft 
of his watch· from a computer lab 
in Alter Hall. 

August 24, 9:30 p.m. - Cam
pus Police _and Residence Life in
vestigated a fight between two stu
dents in the Village Apartments. 

August 25, 11:30 a.m. -A 
professor reported an unknown 
white· male yelling racial slurs as 
they passed him in a vehfole on 

· Ledgewood Avenue near the 
Chapel. 

August 27, 2:50 a.m. -A RA 
in Kuhlman Hall reported two un
knowi:i female students ripping 
down dry-erase- boards and other 
hall decorations from the 5th floor 
walls. 

August 28, 11:00 p.m. -Cin
. cinnati ·Fire and Rescue trans
ported an underage student visi
tor to the hospital for possible al
cohol poisoning. 

August 29, 4:30 a.m. - Cam
pus Police. and Residence Life 
assisted an underage intoxicated 
female student to her dorm room. 

Can't sleep? Need to cram 
for an. exam at the. last 
minute? Fear not, fellow 
Musketeers, .the Gallagher 
Student Center is now 

· open 24 hours! Fot further 
information regardin·g 
what ·is. open during the. 
late hours, call th-e 
Gallagher help desk at 
x32-0l. 
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Want to meet the Campus News Editors? You Betcha 
Name: John Thomas Name: Meg Nalezny 

.Postition:··campus News Position:-Campus News 
·Co-editor . · Co-editor 

Hometown: Home town: 

Minneapolis, MN Minne~polis, MN 

Year: Junior Year: Junior 

Major: English and Psy- ·Major: English and Psy- · 
chology chology 

Best place to eat in Cincinnati: Steaks at 1729 Best place to eat in Cincinnati: Steak and Shake because . 
Co.urtlandAvenue we don't have one in Minnesota~ 

We have a pretty high opinion of these edi~()rs .. : 
• ·., ....... < 

Name: Chavon Mitchell Name: Bryon Lorton 

Postition: Op-Ed Editor· Postition:· Asst. Op-Ed Editor 

Honie town: llome town: 

East Chicago, IN Cincinnati, OH · 
-

Year: Senior Year: Junior 

Major: Public Relations Major: English 

Best place to eat in Cincinnati: Buca di Beppo Best place to eat in Cincinnati: Habanero '.:. 

Interested in working for the NewSWClre? 
There's·an .. advertising sales managerposi-

. . . . .. 

tion that is paid on commission. · ·• FC>t more. 
information, please. contact the New;sfy.i:rg ;s• 
Editor-in-Chief Dan Cox at x3601:8J?~~filail .• 

. . . . . ·, . ·. . . 

him at newswire@xavier.edu · 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 

Andy Glbson 
Senior 

SGA President 

Constance Marie Fowler 
Junior 

Legislative 
Vice President 

·Joe Van Deman . . ' 

Junior 
Administrative 

·Vice President 

Hometown: Cambridge, OH . Hometown: Zanesville . Hometown: Indianapolis ·. 
Hi_gh School: Cambridge HS High.School: WMuskingum HS High School: Southport HS 
Major: Political. Science / Major: Entrepreneurship Major: International Affairs I 
Criminal_Ju.~tiq:e .. . . '·· .. QthefClubs/lnterests: FHX, ·. Business .. . . . . . 

:o.Pth~r C:l(Jbj/lllterest$:£SPN, ... So_cde.rr:. · .... ,. . .. •. .· .•• ~- ·:: ()ther Clubs/Interests: Stu-. 
Pre,.i_aw Society; college · ·· · . Fa\fhrites .. : · ··dent Alumni Association, 
Republicans, Photography · · Class at Xavier: . . Husman R,A., X-tre.me Fans 

· Favorites... Creativity and Innovation Favorites_ ... 
Class at Xavier: Any of with Dr. Melissa Baucus · Class at Xavier: . -· .. ·.· . 
Dr. Gene Beaupre's classes Meal atthe Cafeteria: Dr. Melcher'sTheology 100 
Meal at the Cafeteria: BLT wraps Meal atthe Cafeteria: 
Grilled Cheese·/ . Movie:. Braveheart Chicken Parmesan.· 
Macaroni and Cheese Book: Good to Great:and · M,ovie: Top Gun : : 
Movie:The Program . The Rhythm of Life . . Book: Tu~_sddys vvith _Morrie · 
Author: Nicholas Sparks . If you could choose any three ··If ydu Cf;>UI~ choos~ any:_ .. ·. 
If you could choose.a11y ,. people in the world-to have ' three people ih't~e world .to 

· three p·eople in the world to dinner with, who would you· · have dinner wit_h,_:wh_o ·. ;· ·· · 
have dinnerwith, who would choose? ·woody Hayes; Jesus Y(Olildyou chc:>ose?· Tom 
you choose? President Bush, Christ, and Winston Churchill Hanks, Lance .A,rmstrong, . 
Brett Farve; and Jim Tressel . .. . and Phil Collins; ' .. . . 

. j\.T,r-.PENCI:ION · 
. .- .. 1X:I~I.A CIJ{J]3·s 

' ' ' . ' 

. Did you submit an SGA budget? 
Were you a11otted some green? 

Are you having trouble acces.sing these funds? 
Have yo'u filled out your Club. Activation Form?· 

lnierested in helping t~ plan activities . 
.around minpus? Applieations for. the 
Student Aetivities . ~ouneil are . now 

Then go to the 2nd _floor of Gallagher Student Center available ~- the SA~ oitiee or at the 
and visit the SGA offices. You'll-find Club Activation front desk of the Gallagher Student. 
Forms inside. Justfill out a form detailing the ·names Center. Applieations are due baek to 
of the membe_rs, officers, and advisors of your club. ti,te ~1'-:t; ~ffiee,, GS~ 210,, hr Friday,, 

. Your club.(;lCCOU_~t will then be ac~ivated, giving you ~~p'.e~er;,,~,j- P!ease sign up for an 
the means to access funds. · ~ .. ·: · ... · · ·· tn~rvi,~w.at that tune • 

. .... .. ··" 

Clubs!··· Don't forget ~bO~lClub Work~hops,'.ru6·o·n_Tuesday, September 14 at 1 
pm and Thursd_ay, September.16·.at 7pnr in roon,:214 :ofthe GSC. Workshops are 
MANDATORY Jor all clubs reqognized by SGA. "·/A represerit~tive from your club 
must be present for one of the:two w.or~shop sessions~ · . . · . 
Please see your ~lub mailbox iri th~ SGA offices ior .. lpore information. 
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. . . - . 
. · . 

· ·• .. ·.·Sign up. to work for the . . · 
· .·.Newswire at Club Day! If 

. ' 

you have any questions, ask 
the staff ntenibers at ·the 

·. · table. 

-

·Iii Provident 
Bank 

PersonalApproaclL Proven Results. 
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NEWSWIRE When the nest ·fills back up 
Chavon Mitchell, EDITOR email: NEWSWIRE-OPED@XAVIER.EDU 

-·STAFF EDITORIAL -
NORA MCINERNY 

Columnist 

My Xu Portal: A true college experience isn't 
complete without a roommate 
story. For me, !TlY roommate situa
tions have been pretty stable and 
therefore not very good material 
fo~an anecdote. That was until this 

Friend or foe 
The first week of the school year 

is pas.t us and hopefully the loose 
ends are tied up: Move-in is com
plete, textbooks are purchased, 
class schedules are finalized and 
friends are back in touch. We can 
welcome a return to normalcy and 
fall back into the tao of college life. 

''J/it wasn't broke, 
why fix it?" 

But, the coast is not clear, so to 
speak. Part of the tao that we learn 
to accept is the ·constant battle 
against technology: our computers, 
the university e-mail system, Black-

. board and all the o'ther wonderful 
tools that enhance our learning ex
perience and connect our students 
and faculty. 

This year Xavier has furthur ag
gravated the natural way of things 
by overhauling the old system to 
make room for what is called 
"MyXu Portal." 

The greater purpose of th.e por
tal it seems is to consolidate internet 
resources useful to students and 
staff in an easily-accessible way. 

in sending and receiving~ and a spo- summer; when I began to under-
' radic inability to 'send replies. stand the phrase, "roommate from 
These· have caused headaches for heII." Margaret and Steve and l 
students and professors who are in- have lived together before. For 18 
creasingly dependent on university years we shared a house with my 

e-mail. three siblings. They were, and still 
Furthermore, in the switching to are, great parents. But in the two 

the My Xu Portal, Xavier adopted a . months that I spent at home it be
new version of the popular Black- came glaringly obvious that the 
board function. The new Black- three ofus are not meantto be room
board, however, is almost impos- mates. 
sible to access, making the link on My parents.are now empty-nest-
MyXu Portal useless. ers. After raising four kids and get-

To be fair, it is no fault of Xavier's ting them out of the house they 
Information Sys~em Services that have become accustomed to hav
the e-mail is in a wreck.· The ing things their way. They live now 
tempermental state of the system is without four of their spawn fight
the natural consequence of the. ing over the remote, spilling on the 
switchover - a flood of erroneous carpet, leaving the garage door 
e-mails has backlogged the system, open, or leaving the milk on the 
and the ISS insists it should be counter. My return home threw a 
cleared up shortly. Likewise, the wrench into the weII-oiled machine 
problem with Blackboard has come that had become their daily Jives: 
from a glitch in the new version of I'm young, I'm inconsiderate. I 
the program itself, not in its imple- leave the cabinet door open and I 
mentation through the portal. leave my shoes on the stairs. I come 

It's obvious the folks at ISS (God home late and I like to sleep past 8 
bless them.) have worked tirelessly a.m., God forgive me. I forget to 
over the past several weeks initiat- give phone messages and I rarely' 
ing the new system, working out.the· do the dishes. I watch MTV and I· 
kinks, and troubleshooting over the s~ear far too much: · 
phone for frustrated portal users. I'm not a treat to Jive. with but it 
We wonder, however, ifthe trouble doesn't seem to bother my current 
the switch has cost everyone will, roommates. And if it does, tp.ey at 
be worth the overaIJ future benefits · · least say it behind my back like 
of the portal. decent people. 

.dissatisfacti9n with my liabits. If I 
stay out past midnight he tells my 
mom that I'm "running wild.''. If he 
sees me watching TV I.'m "intel
lectually vacant." Ifl forget to close 
the door behind me he claims I was 
"born in a barn." And every time 
he passes my room he shakes his 
head at the piles of clothes that 
cover my floor. 

':And y~t, we spent 
the summer in a_ tug
of war, my parents 

insisting that I 
change roles ftom 

adult to child at their 
will." 

It's not as he was without his 
own shortcomings. My father has 
the. annoying habit of waking up 
at dawn _to golf, which wouldn't 
bother me if he didn't insist on 
grinding coffee, making a protein . 
shake: and listening to AM Radio 
at. top volume before he hit the 
links. But the 1nan likes a routine, 
and shouting at him at 6 a.m. is not 
going to deter him in the least. My 
father is also a tidy man. He ·is a 
'neat man. Hf( is· a man who folds 
his socks and underwear and actu
ally washes and irons his laundry 
himself. 

My mom is an easy-going lady 
who ha.s spent the past 21 years 
caught between my father and I as 
we continue to lock horns. Steve 

and l are 'both Capricorns, born on 
the 28 and 29 of December, and, 
while I think astrology is a load of 
crap, the two ofus are at least as 
stubborn as the goat that is our sign. 

. My mom has always been the more 
understanding parent, but what 
Steve says, goes. It's been that way 
for as long as I can remember. So 
when my cell phone rang one night 
at 10 p.m. and my father said, "Come 
home." I went. The adolescent in 
me wanted to scream or pout or flat
out refuse 'to come home. I'm not 
sure whether it was the child .in me 
who didn't want to be grounded or 
the ad.ult in me who had learned to 
respect her father's wishes, but I told 
my friends, "My dad wants ·me 
home" and watched their jaws drop 
as I left the bar and returned home 
so that.he could get a good night's 
sleep. · 

He had spent the summer lectur
ing me on becoming an adult. 
"Pick up after yourself, be respon
sible," he'd say, "you're not a kid 
~ny ·more." And yet, we spent the 
summer in a tug-of-war, my parents 
insisting that I change roles from 
adult to child at their will. An adult 
when they needed a favor, a child. 
when they. were tired of arguing. 
We had pushed each other to out 
limits and spent the summer test
ing the strength of unconditional 
love. 

1\venty-one has been a particu
larly strange year for me, like Jiv
ing in a state of arrested develop
ment. Legally, there is no question
ing the fact that I am an adult. A 
grown-up. A woman. But at 5337. 

Humboldt Ave .. South in Minne-

The old university e"mail server, 
Blackboard, e-reserves and other 
functions used to be accessible only 
through separate websites, includ
ing the Xavier homepage (Remem
ber that?), but now through the por
tal you can 'access these in one 
place. 

The "Campus Pipeline Groups" My father was more vocal in his 
feature is certainly an attractive ·--------------.....,.....,....., __ _......,....., ____ .....,.....,.....,....., ...... .....,....., ............ .....,.....,.....,~ ...... ....., ...... - ...... .....,.....,.....,, 
idea. The concept of a personal- · . ·· 

apolis, I'm always going to be a kid. 

At least, that's the idea. The 
problem is that in converting to this 
new system, technical problems 
have arisen making it tough to use 
a number of these functions. 

Some of the problems with the 
My Xu Portal e-mail system include 
an almost random inability to send 
and receive e-mail, frequent delays 
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M,ALL.TAL. K 
What cbtm!ry wOllld you like to lead? 

No respect for John Kerry • f ''(,~'.;i:u6:~M~;:~~~:~~.!P-~,1J::&x.·!?~~\?,>·'!··":: •. 
·.-'.:D~'~·.:·· .... ·._· \ 1..51~'1,_, , ' .. , . ' 1 ( 

LISA DEGENHART 
Managing Editor · 

I commend Chavon Mitchell's 
editorial entitled "When Did the 
'L' Word Become so Dirty in Poli
tics," which was printed in fast 
week's Newswire. I believe that ev~ 
eryone should take a stand and 
'share their beliefs with others, even 
if they are different from my own. 

I think that having convictions 
and standing up for them is ex
tremely important for any person. 
As a conservative, I regularlystick 
up for my beliefs. !value life and 
believe that abortion is a de~est
able procedure that_ should be 
banned from civil societies. In the 
words of Dr. Seuss, "Aperson's a 
person, no matter how sniall." 

I also believe in the value of a 
hard day's work. Ifl work hard for 
my money, I should be the one 
spending it, not the government. 
If! want.nice things !'work hard for 
them, and so should everyone else. 

The government should not be giv- but now he is suddenly ·going to 
ing handouts. If anything, the gov- reduce taxes for the middle class? 
ernment sho1,1ld be training people His actions do· not coincide with 
to be self sufficient. his words. 
· ·. Finally, I believe that affirma- Another example of his incon-
tive action is a program that makes sistencies are Kerry's claims that he 
interracial relations worse rather supports improvements in Ameri-

than better. Our ------------- can intelligence. 
society should be ·•J ·· As a member of 
color· blind. No ''Pr~siU,¢nf'(leorge the Senate Intel-

one should be · W Bushhas ' ligence Commit-
getting preference tee he was not a 
due to the color of convictions'andhe regular attendee. 

~~:~d;k~:te T:ni~ .. ~tahds:by the/n. ;~ ~~~!is~:~ll:·d~~-
undermines it's .;.._:_"_:·:_.·_" __ ._. ____ :·."-.,".--."--··--·crease in intelli-
goal of equality. 

In being a ·person of conviction 
I expect the person I give my vote 
to in this election to also be a per
son of conviction. The Democratic 
candidate for president, John Kerry, 
is not a person of conviction, so I 
can have no respect for him. 

He has consistently voted for 
taxes that would weigh heavily on 

. the middle class, like the gas tax, 

· gence spending, 
that his fellow Democrats on the 
Intelligence Committee did not 
agree with. 

Finally, after the liberation of 
the Iraqi people. and the disarma
ment of Hussein, Kerry claimed to 
support the President's actions in 
an ABC News Democratic presi
dential candidate debate: "I think 
it was the right decision to disarm 

Sad.dam Hussein, and when the 
·President made the decision, I sup
ported him, and I support the fact 
that we did disarm him." But a few 
short months later Kerry claimed 
that he was unhappy with the war 
and the actions the President took. 
How are Americans supposed to 
determine Kerry's opinion on 'any
thing, when he is changing it on a 
regular basis? 

President George W. Bush, on 
the other hand, has convictions 
and he stands by them. He does not 
alter his beliefs to fit the audience 
before him. 

Agree with him or not, George 
W. Bush is a respectable person. 
With John Kerry; you might agree 
with him on Monday, but then you 
can't possibly agree with his new 
Tuesday beliefs; that is not respect
able. 

· That is why I believe John Kerry 
is not qualified to be president and 
does not deserve my vote nor any
one else's. 

\.'" :;:;<'.)".~~ :; ', ,', " 
,v ~ ,'{ f t4}:;;.1~~~ t~---~ /"..ff: • 

:":'?:TA(mK,::.~"'.-, 
{, :ih:~~ ~}~:.<· 

::t:·v;;c:::'i- . ·''·"· 
PP 'L~, 

:~~~Y~i~; 

Issues are not always cut and dry 
CHAVON MITCHELL black and white. But, in the realm 

Opinions and Editorials Editor of politics, there exists many shades 
John Kerry has been character- of gray and things are never simply 

ized as many things this election, "this" or "that." 
but most ofall - a flip~flopper. A A perfect example can be seen 
term that was created by the Bush on our own campus. As a Student 
administration~s campaign and has Activities Council Member, I have 
worked brilliantly. As a student of foarried valuable lessons about 
public relations, I will admit that meetings, budgets and evaluating 
'the image they want to get across proposals. An everit could be a 
has worked well, even though, not great idea 'and the entire board 
wholly accurate. could be totally 

derprivileged children. Doesn't 
sound fa_ir, dcies it? 

The above situation can be 
.compared to the vote for $87 bil
lion for the War in Iraq. While Re
publicans will make it a :very simple 
yes or no answer, it isn.'t always ·that 
e·asy. It isn~t just about "support
ing our troops" like some would 
make it seem. 

Kerry has since explained he 
voted against the 

Someone who holds steadfast to behind it, but if 
a belief or· decision despite more something in the 
information that ~onflictS with that proposal doesn. t 
same decision is noi being a deci- ' add up, the event 
sive decision maker; instead he/she usually doesn't 
is simply being stubborn and will~ pass. 

,..<{r;;,_the realm of· !!~s~il!i~ns~;~ 

'!~!~f ~~:f ;J:t . ~:::~~=·~:: 
fully ignorant.· .Those are not quali- For example, if 
ties one would look for in-a.friend, a group wants to 
and qualities one should abhor for raise money for 
their President. underprivileged 

' ' rolled back tax 
and things a_re never cuts for the 

simply 'this' or 'that. ' ;:;1~~ :~eh;~ 

The Bush-Cheney campaign,. children by selling popcorn, it 
con_servatives and many in the sounds like a great event - a wor
media have gone through pains- thy cause .. But, in their proposal to 
taking efforts to paint John Kerry · SAC requesting money, the orga
as a indecisive person who changes nizers want to spend $100 on.sup
his mind on issues all the time. . plies, $500 on promotions and only 
However, some, including myself, expect to make back $50 to give to 
would argue that John Kerry is a the underprivileged children -
man who takes all of the informa- : ·great cau_se, d_ismal budgeting. 
ti on in before making an educated However, someone_ could run out 
decision about. policy. and tell the entire campus that SAC 

Some things are cut and dry or voted down giving money to un-

pen.se. · Most 
. Americans never get to hear that 
part of the story. 
· The Republican National 

Committe has created a 12 minute 
video that shows how Kerry's posi
tion on Iraq seemingly evolved from 
2002 into his present-day position. 
The video seeks to paint Kerry as a 
"flip-flopper" by usi·ng juvenile 
techniqueslike playing the theme 
song from the TV show Flipper. 
(There have been more infantile 

techniques to discredit John Kerry 
like the Flip7Flop Olympics, which 
is on George·W. ~ush 's website and The President recently said in an 
was on the homepage as of last interview with Matt Lauer that he 
week.) didn't think the War on Terror could 

The fact of the matter is, many be won in the clear-cut sense of the 
citizens have changed their mind word. 

· about the war over the last two "I don't think you can win it. 
years. More information has come ·But I think you can create condi
out and- now numerous informed tioris so that those who use terror as 
citizens reevaluate whether or not .a tool are less acceptable in parts of 
the war was the correct choice. the world," he said. 
Isn't that what war should be? This is a clear contradiction to 

When you are sending people earlier statements where he em
over to die, rm sure everyone phatically announced that America 
would feel better if every other . would "win" the War on Terror. Has 
option had been exhausted .before· President Bush actually ch~nged 
the decision was made. To have a his mind on the simple question of 
president who hasn't changed his whether or not the War on Terror is 
mind or his strategy about the war winnable in the matter of a week? 
in Iraq over the last two years Politicians are ·allowed to 
should be more upsetting to Ameri- change their minds about situations, 
cans. especially the complex challenges 

The War on '.ferror, a clear issue and issues at the forefront of Ameri
that. the President.has made the fo- can politics. _A country should be 
cus of his administration and his willing to accept those who take 
campaign for. reelection, has re- these issues serious enough to ex
cently caused some problems. plain their positions taking into 
While spending so much time, en- account the complexities which 
ergy and money characterizing they involve. 
John Kerry as a flip-flopper, George Everything isn't just black and 
W. Bush will have to take some of white, and one shouldn't expect the 
the heat for changing his mind, or decisions· of the next president to 
at least his words. be either. 
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Fenwick Open to be 
.held by SGA . 

The 15th annual Fenwick 
Open is on Saturday, Sept. 25, at 
Pebble Creek Golf Course. The 
event benefits the Cincinnati 
chapter of the Cystic Fibrosis Foun
dation. 

Registration forms are avail
able in the SGA office for $30 each, 
or $120 for a.foursome. 

Faculty and staff are encour
aged to form a foursome for $275, 
or register in~ividually for $75; 
Participation is limited, so regis
ter soon. Contact Joe Van Deman 
at x3345 for more information. 

Xavier athletes 
assist Duck Regatta 

Xavier athletes will be assist
ing in the 10th Annual FreeStore/ 
FoodBank's Duck Regatta. 

This year's event is scheduled 
for Sunday. At this event.100,000 
rubber ducks will take the plunge 
into the Ohio River off of.the 
Purple People Bridge. 

The men's and women's swim 
teams will volunteer for two days 
where they will prepare the ducks 
for their 200- yard voyage. The 
women's soccer team worked the 
call center on Aug. 23 and 30 by 
taking pledges from donors and 
also assisting in data entry. 

Xavier's baseball team will as
sist on the day of the event from 
l la.m to 3 p.m. at Sawyer Point, 
where the team will man the sales. 
stand. 

Th~ organizers of the 
FreeStore/FoodBank Duck Re
gatta have their sights set on rais
ing $500,000 to feed the needy of 
the Greater Cincinnati area. 

Season Openers 
this week 

Saturday the men's and 
women's cross country teams will 
be opening their season with the 
Dayton Flyer Invitational. 

The men's cross country· fin
ished up last year's season·7 l-57 
(7-13). The women's team com- . 
pleted their season 70-64 (4-16). 
The Musketeers will be traveling 
to Dayton to compete in this invi
tational. The meet begins at 10:00 
a.m. 

Xavier's volleyball and men's 
soccer teams are starting .off their. 
seasons today. 

The volleyball team will open 
their season at Cintas Center 
against .the University of Mary
land-Baltimore County. Last sea
son the Muskies finished 16-15 (8-
6).The match begins at 7:00p.m. 

The men's soccer team opens 
their season at Xavier against 
Wright State. The team lost against 
the Raiders last year 0-7 and com
pleted the rest of their season 4-
15-1 (3-8). . 

THE xx~ 
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Volleyball kicks off 2004 
campaign with high hopes 
BY CASEY WELDON 

Sports Writer 

The Xavier volleyball team was 
selected by the coache~ as pre
season favorites to win the Atlan
tic l 0 Conference this season. 

The 2004-preseason rankings 
have the Musketeers edging out 
last year's regular season champion 
Temple (second in the rankings) 
and.conference tournament cham
pion Dayton (third). 

Last year Xavier finished the 
2003 volleyball season in a tie for 
third place in the conference with 
a 16-15 record. 

Utilizing the sfrengths of their 
youngsters, the Musketeers made 
a run at conference positioning 
late in the season. 

Head Coach Floyd Deaton led 
his Muskies on a surge to finish 
out the 2003 conference schedule 
with an impressive six-match win
ning streak to clinch their sixth. 
consecutive appearance in theA-
10 Tournament. 

The Muskies are one of only 
two teams to have made the con
ference tournament each of the 
past six seasons. · 

The volleyball team will begin 
their defense of the much deserved 
preseason hype today, as the 
Muskies take on the University of 
Maryland-Baltimore County at the 
Cintas Center. 

The home opener marks the first 
game of a long and grueling 2004-
05 season that will have Xavier 
matched up against the likes of the 
Ohio State University, Alabama, 
DePaul, Georgia Tech, East Ten
nessee and Louisville. 

This is without giving mention 
to the difficult road that lies ahead 
in an underrated Atlantic· 10 con
ference. 

The opener is the first game of 
a heavy home court opening to the 
2004 season for the Musketeers; . 
as· five of the first seven matches 
(excluding weekend tournaments) 
will.be held before the Xavier faith
ful. 

x 
. 01~l~t~r~t~~~,g,~4r 
.,;"[{~§fu~1~~s,~tJ:,:· . 

9/2 
vs. Ohio State 

(Columbus, OH) 
7:30p.m. 

XU returns valuable 
experience at nearly ev
ery key position on the 
floor. 

Losing just one starter 
to graduation, this year's 
Xavier squad will feature 
10 key contributors from 

. last year's upstart team. 
Leading the way on 

the floor and in the 
locker room will be a trio 
. of Xavier seniors who are 
looking to do great 
things during this up
coming season. 

Setter Molly Martin, . 
who is well within strik
ing distance of second 
place on Xavier's all
time assists list, was 
among the statistical 
leaders in several key 
categories last season 
including assists, digs 
and aces. 

Coming off injury 
shortened seasons, the 

PHOlO COURTESY XU SPORlS INFORMATION 

The Musketeers, led by senior Molly Martin, ar.e ranked no.1 inthe Atla·ntic 

remaining pair of Xavier 
1 o preseason coaches poll~ The Muskies finished 8-6 in the A-1 o last year. 

seniors will similarly look to aid the 
Muskies attack and go out on thefr 
own accord, while hopefully help
fog to lead XU to an NCAA Touma- . 
ment appearance. 

Senior outside hitter Laci 
Hasenour and senior middle blocker 
Annie Kuntz will add much wel
comed. experience and talent to the 
Musketeers, who have proven to be 
lethal even without the talented two-· 
some. 

Providing additional leadership 
and support for the se~iors will be 
juniors Jordan Brightwell, Kate 
Duchek, and Carley Horvath. 

Having played in all 31 matches 
for Xavier in 2003, the,trio will each 
bring their own particular strengths 
to the Musketeers attack. 

Brightwell serves as the team's 
libero, where ·she led the team in digs 
last season and ·will supply ample. 
support on defense. 

Deadly ~erving or at the net, 
Duchek is a powerful player who is 

statistically among the best in the 
conference when it comes to kills 
and aces. 

The junior outside hitter will 
look to add that extra punch every 
topnotch team needs. 

Playing multiple positions for 
the Musketeers, Horvath will surely 
add much n~eded security ·on the 
roster in a sport that leaves athletes 
prone to injilries (as Xavier has seen 
in recent years). 

Xavier's two members of the 
2003A-10All-Freshman team show 
the time is ready fo.r the long run, as 
well as the short. 

Middle blocker Astyn Bjorklund 
and· outside hitter Danielle 
Skrajewski will serve as a solid front
line for this year and the years to 
come. 

When these exceptional young 
players play well, XU normallyfol
lows suit. 

Fellow sophomores Erica 
Kaczorowski and Ashley Norriswill 

Games to Watch 

9/1 
vs. Wright State 

(XU Soccer Complex) 
7:00 p.m. 

.9/1 
·vs. Mafylanc:I-.. 

Baltimore County 
(Cintas Center) 

7:00p.m. 

battle for playing time in the up
coming season. 

Kaczorowski will battle for a 
starting spot at the outside hitter 
position, w.hileNorris looks to add 
depth to the back row. 
.. As with any successful team, in 

the long run the team will be mea
sured by the success of their re
cruiting endeavors. 

By the looks of it, this class 
shows promising signs for Xavier's 
immediate and extended future. 

The talented incoming fresh
man class of setter and outside hit
ter Jenni Horvath, middle blocker 
Lauren Kowal, middle blocker Jill 
Quayle, and outside hitter Molly 
Spencer will all push the upper
classmen for p_Iaying time, and · 
eventuaily starting spots. 

More importantly, the new ad
ditions will add depth and a 
plethora of weapons to the formi• 
dable roster Coach peaton will· 
have at his djsposal. · 

x 

9/4 
Dayton Flyer Invitational 

(Dayton, OH) 
9:30 a.m. 

West and Chalmers visit XU basketball camp ... La Salle n~mes Jim Gianinni head men's hoops 
coach ... Club sports recruit at Club Day o.n the malt (9/13) ... UC rents XU soccer complex 
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Women '·s:.:soccer · 
starts season 

. on wrong foot 
BY RACHEL FISCHER 

Asst. Sports Editor 

The Musketeer women's soccer 
team lost to Butler in its 2004 sea
son home opener 2-0 on Sunday 
afternoon at theXavier University 
Soccer Complex. 

The loss dropped Xavier to 0-2 
on the season, wli.ile Butler evened . 
its record aU~l. · ·. 

Xavier and Butler battled to a 
scoreless tie in the first half. 

The Bulldogs wasted little time 
in getting .on the board in the sec
ond half as Kate Lord scored on a 
header at the 46:00 mark off an as
sist from Marcie Stucky. 

The visitors gqt an· insurance ·. 
goal at the 65:56 mark as Meredith 
Buemi found the back of the:net. 

Head coach Ron Quinn and the 
XU squad hit the road for their next 
four matches, beginning with a 7 :30 
p.in. ,game on Thursday riight at 
Ohio State: 

The w~men also dropped their 
2004 season opener 1-0 in overtime 
on Friday night at Loyola of Chi
cago. 

The game was. al.so the first con
test of the seasoQ for the Ramblers. 

The two teams battled. to a score
less tie after 90 minutes of regula~ 
tion play. . .. , /, . 

LU's Katie Heidenreich scored 
the·golden :goal just 2:45 into the 
first overtime period to secure the 
win for the home team. 

. PHOTO COURTESY XU SPORTS INFO 

Sophomore Amber Si.lvas 
an_d the Muskies are 0-2 to 
start'the year; 

Upcoming Games·· 

9/2· at Ohio State · 
'· .. ; 

9is ~t S.E .. Missour_i State 
. ' 

. · 9/1 cfatColorado Coll~ge 

9/12 at Texas State 

9/16 vs. Cinc_innati 

9/18.vs. Alumni (Exhibiti~n) ·. 

9/19. at Louisville' : · 
·«;.~. ' • . ~ .. ~·.:_ .. ; :•'. ;!."1::.'.· \ 

lnfor~zation from Xavier Sports 
lnfomation was usedJorthis story. 
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Atlantic 10 Preseason 
Coaches Polls 

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
(2003 A-J 0 Finish in parentlie-
sis) · 

1. La Salle (1st) 
2. Saint Joseph's (2nd) 
3. Duquesne (3rd) 
4. Richmond (4th) 

2. Temple (4-2/11-11) 
3.Saint Joseph's (3-3/7-11) 
4. Massachusetts (2-4/4-15) 
5. La Salle (2-4/9-11) 
6. West Chester (3-3/6-13) · 
7. Rhode Island (1-5/7-13) 

8. Duquesne (4-6-118-10-2) 
9. La Salle (3-8-0/3-13-1) 
10. Massachusetts (3-8-0/4-12-1) 

. 11. Temple(2-9-0/4-14-1) 
12. St. Bonaventure (3-7-115-13-
1) 

5. Dayton (5th) 2004 Atlantic 10 Field Hockey 2004 Atlantic 10 Women's Soccer 
6. Massachusetts (7th) · Championship Championship 
7. George Washington (6th) Nov. 5-6- University ofMassachu- Nov. 4-7 - University ofMassachu-
8. Xavier (8th} · setts - Host setts - Host 

· ~o~::!fh1::~:0~~~> . 1.Y~'""""'"'··-·'~&~~§v~~Ji£~iLil.L"I-1r~f~~ 11. st. Bonaventure (11th)! • (20IJ~\tt:w16vera/i)=··-·"'"· -Mii. --.a '(!IJ7l3"71-lollfv7r':z11} 
I• , .. ; ~ ~·~/ :·'~""~rnn '4MCUS!«a:: . llHi'll.llMUllJ:W~ 

• / \ I. XaiJ~$! (~,:.6/,16:.'1'5) q~ /.-· · ~~ v-3-~t~S-2) 
WOMEN'SC~~ss~q" ,/;,;~ \ 2. Ten1~\~~$:~;;Jl22-8) ~~ ~ ' . T~mpl,(7.:.3.:111'.6~6-3~ 
(2003 A-JO Fm1s/1 t!Jlpar:f!n.tl,.f!:-,.,~,1 3. Dayto-..1(12-~/26-10) ~J.~ ~ 113. Richmond (7-0-~10-~-5) r · ~~· i ····fi • -~' ij llSi 
sis) j ·,.; •. .,, .. .,,,,,,,."'''"'''"c4. George/Washington <~~_1 W21- ~/:l. Rhode Island (6~;~;.1/13-10-1) 

({ .(~·::t~f<,;i-J»i11~i~;.1:;,~.Jt.t ... -i-!4'! '/.~f.~. ~ ). :L<>< [, ~.5:"' ~ ·:;: ~ 
1. Richmond (1st~!' ,ci1i? · . 1,1) . · V.{k., i ~~ ~- ~i?· Duquesne (8-2- ~p-3-3) 
2. Rhode IslandJ~ndJlV 5liDuquesne,'~f8/13-17),;~ \ ,,;() ...... Gem;gJWashin~fon (5-4-2/7-
3. La Salle (3rd)1m.1.~i]; 6;~ode11slan'dl('l~!7/.12lf8) 'i:fi~m1ri::r~M~2)~v.51tr~~ 
4. Saint Josep '·2::-1~/Jl.0""2· -5-1/11-7-1) 

!fi "::fl'~·~ . 
5. Duquesne (4 1-10-0/2-16-
6. George Washington ) 
7. Dayton (7th) 2004Atl.antic 10 Women's 9. Fordham (3-8-0/4-12-1) 
8. Massachusetts (9th) Volleyball Championship J 0. Xavier (3-8-014-J 5-J) 
9. Fordham"(8th) Nov. 19-20 - Duquesne- Host 11. La Salle (3-8-0/5-11-3) 
JO. Xavier (JOth) 12. Saint Joseph's (5-5-1/8-11-1) 
11. St. Bonaventure (11th) WOMEN'S SOCCER 

2004 Atlantic 10 Cross Country 
Championships . · 
Oct. 30 - Schenley Park:. 
puq;uesne University-Host 

FIELD HOCKEY·· 
(2003 A-JO/Overall} 
1. Richmond (6-0/18-~) 

(2003 A-JO/Overall} 
1. Dayton (8-2-1/14~6-2) 
2. Richmond (7-3-1/11.:.9-2) 
3. Rhode Island (6-4-1i8-9-2) 

, 4~. George Washington (5-5-1/11-
6:-2) 
5. Xavier (7-4-0/J2-8-l} 

· 6. Saint Joseph's (7-4:..0/9-8-1) 
7. Fordham (7-2~2/11-7-2) 

2004 Atlantic 10 Men's Soccer 
Championship 
Nov.11-14- George Washington 
University- Host 

·.We're looking for sports writers 
and .Photographers for this year. 
Stcip by .the Newswire table at 

·· Club Day on · · · 
·:' 

. . . . ; . . ' - . . 

.l\lldndCly, September · .. 13th 

*Media access to games 
·•*Pay per article/photo 

*Marginally offensive 
working environment 

*Wildest dreams fulfilled 
*Semi-valuable experience 
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Jimmy Dillon, Editor 
Diversions Desk: 745-2878 

Contemporary Arts 
Center exhibits 

The Contemporary Arts Cen
ter begins its second year at the 
Lois & Richard Rosenthal Center 
for Contemporary Art. Current 
exhibitions include: 

Kendell Geers 

"Kendell Geers: Hung, Drawn 
and Quartered" features the work 
of provacative South African art
ist Geers. Much of Geers previ
ous work has included interven
tions, long-term performances, in
stallations, photography, draw-
ings, and video works. · 

Sanford Biggers 

"Sanford Biggers: both/and not 
either/or" is an exhibition which 
features several video installations 
and sculptures. Biggers' work 
draws on sources such as Eastern 
religions, black vernacular ex
pression, 1970s process art, ur
ban street culture, and new tech
nologies. 

'80s political art 

"Crimes and Misdemeanors: 
Politics in U.S. Art of the 1980s" 
is a group exhibition of the work 
of 55 artists which surveys the 
socially and politically oriented 
artistic production of the period. 

Admission to the Contempo
rary Arts Center is $6.50 for 
adults and $4.50 for students with 
ID. For more information, call 
345-8415 or visit www.contemp
oraryartscenter.com. 

Shadowbox pre
sents 'Head Games' 

Shadowbox Cabaret at New
port on the Levee presents "Head 
Games," a .variety show featuring 
sketch comedy, theatrical shorts, 
and rock music. 

For showtimes and ticket infor
mation, visit their website at 
www.shadowboxcabaret.com or 
call (859) 957-ROCK. 

Cincinnati Art 
Museum 

The Cincinnati Art Museum 
continues to offer free admission 
to the general public. 

The museum is open from 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-

. day and 11 a.m.-9 p.m. on 
Wednesday. It is also open 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sun
day. 

More informatibn can be found 
at www.cincinnatiartmuseum.org. 

Chinese people fly! 
·JET LI PLAYS THE NAMELESS WARRIOR IN THE CHINESE FIGHTING FLICK, 'HERO' 

BY JIMMYDILLON 
- Diversions Editor 

Beautiful, sweeping landscapes 
and lush. colors punctuate an inter
esting tale of honor and revenge in 
the latest Chinese martial arts im
port, "Hero." 

Set 2000 years ago, just before 
the construction of the Great Wall 
of China, "Hero" tells the story of 
three assassins and a mysterious 
warrior who has killed them. 

The King of Qin (Daoming 
Chen), a ruthless leader, has his eyes 
set on the invasion and subjugation 
of the other Chinese kingdoms, in 
an attempt to unify China. His army 
is the most powerful in Asia, but the 
threat of three mystical assassins 
paralyzes him to the point that he 
allows no one within 100 paces of 
him. 

His fears are extremely well-sup
ported as we learn that these assas
sins can defeat legions of soldiers, 
run (not walk) on water and deflect 
thousands of arrows with their cloth
ing. This forces the King to wear 
armor all day and night. It is pos
sible that the King is based on 50 
Cent. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF YAHOO.COM 

It's no coincidence that the flying man on the right's name is Jet Li. Can you guess the name of the 
man on the left? That's right, Helicoptor Chan. 

To Qin's delight, a local name
less warrior (Jet Li, "Lethal Weapon 
4") has emerged who can face the 
three assassins. In fact, at the be
ginning of the film, he has already 
vanquished Broken Sword, Falling 
Snow and Sky, the three assassins. 

The stories of how he defeated 
them are framed in his discussion · 
with the King as they drink tea. With 
·each story, the Nameless Warrior is 
allowed to move closer to the King. 

The film unravels for the audi
ence, however. By the time the 
movie ends we have a better idea of 
what the true tales are and how the 
Nameless Warrior was able to win 
those battles against the assassins. 

This is maybe the downfall of 
"Hero." The stories seem to be re
told so many times with the same 
characters that its difficult to remem

eluding scene. Some attentive 
watching, however, makes the film 
rather rewarding. 

The film has English subtitles 
and it's sometimes difficult to judge 
the level of acting in the film. How
ever, the.characters' expressions are 
usually dead-on. 

The Nameless Warrior is stern 
and determined, the King is haughty 
yet wise, Broken Sword is, at times, 
unsure yet pensive, and Falling 
Snow is vulnerable though _strong. 
The characters are obviously robust 
and Director Yimou Zhang sees to 
their development throughout the 
film. 

The King, in particular, is inter
esting to watch as he teeters between 
his ego for domination and his vi
sion for a unified China. He learns 
that, even though you have the stron
gest army, conquering another king
dom isn't always such a good idea 

- as the assassins are the direct re
sult of the invasions. 

The settings. and environments · 
are, to. say the least, lush. Rich 
colors of red, blue, and yellow 
mark different emotions and stages 
in the movie. 

In one particular scene, Broken 
Sword and the Nameless Warrior 
battle over a wonderfully blue lake 
nestled in a forested, snow-topped 
mountain range. 

In another, Falling Snow fights;·~ 
in a intense yellow grove where 
bright leaves continuously fall to 
the ground. 

The fighting scenes have the 
same sense of fancifulness that the 
elaborate photography does. 
"Hero,'' like "Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dragon" and most current 
martial arts movies, utilizes wires 
and harnesses to allow the combat
ants to flip and roll excessively -

sort of like Sonic the Hedgehog. 
The use of wires does get a little 

out of hand with some of the tricks, 
and with the use of computer graph
ics, the warriors are able to accom
plish even more superhuman feats. 
In some instances, like the deflect
ing of thousands of arrows, the spe-. 
cial effects use seems unnecessary. 

"Hero" begins strong and finishes 
likewise, although there's downtime 
in the movie that might bore some 
viewers. It Jacks !Q~, type of love 
story that "Crouching Tiger" had, 
and although there are twists to bring 
those viewers back, it's the same 
characters being used in each retell
ing of the story. 

Nevertheless, "Hero" is a must 
see for martial arts film fans, and 
most viewers, in general, will prob~ 
ably find the story compelling and 
exciting. 

ber what really happened by the con- "l am the Lady of the Lake .. Help: I'm in the desert. I'm dying." 

1 · New Releases 
The following discs are due for release on or before Aug. 31 ... 

Bjork Medulla (Elektra/Atlantic) ... Black Tape for a Blue Girl Halo 
Star (Projekt) ... Ray Charles Genius Loves Company (Concord) ... 
Dio Master of the Moon (Sanctuary) ... Lamb of God Ashes of the 
Wake (Epic) ... The Libertines The Libertines (Rough Trade) ... Percy 
_Sledge Shining Through the Rain (Varese Sarabande) ... Trashcan 
Sinatras Weightlifting (spinART} -

... all dates are tentative. 

r;;;;,;;l'~~;:;,JJ~~~1 -r1-;uveB1Wih1·r;a·e· s~~~ I~~~ ........ ··=. • ....... ~ 
w.111ie cmace lllllClCiE»-11~ M ancue noJ~f: 
~~r, ~,~. . . : .... . 
;i~re •• ~!Hi:i':'Jern l;J~: .-r~a.iT.'1i,i':9wn. 

Thursday, Sept. 2 
The Impossible Shapes 
@The Comet 

Saturday, Sept. 4 
Walter Trout & and the. 
Radicals 
@ Southgate House 

Friday, Sept. 3 
Stardevils .. 
@ Southgate House 

Tuesday, Sept. 7 
Twelve Tribes 
@Bogart's 
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Down the. musical rabbit hole 
. CONTRIBUTING WRITER TIM FAIR EXPLORES THE WILD WORLD OF CINCINNATI MUSIC BUYING 

BYTIM FAIR ~ 
Contributing Writer ll 

This is part of a month-long series I 
covering Cincinnati's available enter- ·. · . 
taimitent. Music stores, music venues, 
movie theatres ~nd locally-run stores . ' wl 

are offered for whatever personality 
type you might fall into. This' week, 
we feature the music stores of the Cin
cinnati area. 

. . :-: 'M1 

The lmpulsiv(l Cons.u.mer: When . :l 'I! 
lastcmimite decfsioris, influenced· by i · J · ~J • 

. . . . --
music· videos and word-of-mouth :: •i 
hype, have this person i~ need of the k ll 
latest hit single from Lil' Whaf.Not, ·" .... 
no worry .is necessary. 

There is a Best Buy (865 E. 
Kemper Rd.) twenty minutes north on · 
I-75 (Tri-County), :which i.s easily 
accessible and full cif all the big sell
ers one could ask for. 

• PHOTO COURTESY OF SHAKEITRECORDS.COM 

. For the more rabidly-impulsive 
buyers, there is a Med.ia Play (4488 
Montgomery) less than five minutes 
away._ The selection isn't very good 
and the prices are atrocious, but it is 
close and get;> you that fix within min-
utes. 

The Cheap Buyer: As college stu
dents, we're all trying to salvage 
whatever money is possible - al
though usually to be squandered on· 
certain drinks at the weekend. 

. In the most drastic times, some of 

Shake, shake, shake ~;. shake, shake,· shake ... shake-y~' music, 
shake yo' music! 

us rely on drastic measures to get 
the mu.sic we need; Many used 
music stores exist close to 

. Xavier's campus. 
CD-Game Exchange ( 4600 

.Smith Rd.) is merely 5 minutes 
aw1;1y and provides a decent col
lection of music. 

Jn addition, Norwood has an
other outlet for used music: 
Norwood Wireless DVD & CD 
Exchange (5101 Montgomery 
Rd.) . 

Although this is possibly the 
worst in. overall selection, the 
choices of rap and hip-hop ranges 
from painftilly-local to overwhelm
ingly·-global. 

The Avid Music Fan: One of 
Cincinnati's true musical treasures 
is Everybody's Records (6106 
Montgoiner).'. Rd.). · Only ten min
utes from campus, it's a perfect trip 
for those that like to buy their 
reggae, punk and house mu.sic all 

at the same location. 
With a wide music ·selection 

available on CD and vinyl (and the 
occasional local DJ's mixtape), 
there is something for nearly every 
consumer. 

On'top of carrying great music, 
· the staff can carry some great con

versations. Knowledgeable, compe
tent and friendly are all words that 
come to mind when describing the 
workers at Everybody's. 

The Discriminating Listener: 
For those of you who require atmo
sphe~e as.well~ a fare Sun-Ra al
bum on vinyl, there is really only 
one record store in Cincinnati that 
meets your needs. 

Shake It Records (4156 
Hamilton Ave.) is only fifteen min
utes away from campus and.is with
out a doubt the best record store in 
Cincinnati. 

· Not only do they arrange their 
CDs meticulously by genre, but 

. they also do so with their vinyl col
lectfon. On top cif all of that, they 
offer niore to accompany your lust 
for a non-marketed lifestyle by sell
ing unique graffiti maga~ines, mu
sic books and DVDs. 

The staff is unquestionably the 
best in the area and know their stock 
with immediate recollection (both 
new and used). 

The.Newswire 
Diversions· article 

sen es 

< Over this academic year, the 
•Diversions section.will feature a 
new article series every month. 
Here's the 1llonthly schedule: 

·• · . Se~t~fulJefr Around the 
··. - ·.·:-: 'Nati 

':• 

· .. o~'t6J>~f: Local haunted 
·· ·• place~·. 

N~~ember: Horrot 
.movres« 

,'",:-':,_ 

, · Dec,efuber: Documeritary 
· · .'· film~ .· · · · 

January: Video games 

:Eebrti:ary:·M~vies .'so 
. ··•·. : :.b~d)hey're good'< 

. . . ' . . . . . . 

·1v.taf~li: Cult.films 

· 4pril:, .Places to play 

''AVP': all 'very pathetic 
AGING HORROR AND ACTION CREATURES DO BATTLE IN ANTARCTICA. YES, ANTARCTICA. 

BY JIMMY DILLON 
Diversions Editor 

-we've seen the same sort of mon
ster movie cross-over before and for 
the same reasons. 

fa recent memory, it was last year's 
"Freddy vs. Jason," an action movie 
pitting 1980's horror movie heathens 
against each other - an attempt to 
squeeze .the money-soaked movie 
sponge dry. · 

Buteven that movie had ancestors; 
You have to go back to the black and 
white era when .Universal Studios, 
made famous by its horror movie 
creatures, released films like "Fran
kenstein meets. the Wolf Man" and 

·. "House of Dracula,'' a film in which 
Frankenstein, the Wolf Man, and 
Dracula meet.one another. 

The characters and monsters get 
tired and it's no.different in "Alien vs. 
Predator." 
. The product is a .shadow of the 

originals, hardly offering any of the 

. . PHOTO COURTESY OF AVP.COM 

Predator: "Ooo [Alien], your breath is harsh, cover your mouth like you got SARS." 

thrills, and appearing more forced 
than fun. 

The movie begins with the sat
ellite discovery of an ancient 
temple, resembling the pyramids 
of Egyptians, Cambodians, -an<J 
Aztecs, located inAntarctica. The 
Weyland Corporation, the com
pany that finds the temple, as
sembles a team of archeologists, 
li11guists, and survivalists in an at
tempt to excavate the structure as 
quickly as possi~le. · 

Company owner, Charles 
Weyland, ,is played by horror film . 
regular, Lance Henriksen ("Ter-

minator"), who played the role of 
Bishop, an android in ''Aliens.". He 
joins Bill Paxton ("Terminator," 
"Aliens," "Predator 2") as the only 
actors to ever be mauled/killed by 
an alien, a predator, and a termina
tor. Way to go guys. 

What the team discovers is that 
an anc:ient group of extraterrestri
als, known to us cinemati.cally as 
the "Predators,'' use the temple for 

· hunting practice - allowing hu
mans tci enter the temple aqd un
lock another set of aliens, which act 
as dangerous prey. It really isn't 
as complicated as it sounds. . 

Basically, the Aliens get out, the 
Predators come in, and the humans 
are in the middle, facing all the nor- . 
mal Predator and Alien dangers: , 
three-dot laser pointer guns, acid 
blood, foot-long metal claws and, 
of course,, small alien mouths inside 
of larger alien mouths. 

So, what hero is both the second 
derivative · of , Arnold 
Schwarzenegger ("Predator") and 
the third of Sigourney Weaver 
(''Alien"), you might ask?· The an
swer is romantic comedy star, Sanaa 
Lathan ("Brown Sugar"), of course. 
An odd choice to say 'the least; 

Lathan plays survival expert, Alexa 
·woods, whose services are re
quested to prevent anything bad 
from happening to the team of 
dorks that Weyland has assembled. 
In a huge understatement, she 
didn't do her job. 

The movie is poorly acted, 
poorly written, unbelievable at ab
surd times - especially the pseudo
science, history and linguistics ex- .. 
hibited by the team of specialists -
and worst of all, mostly not enter
taining. Most moviegoers are buy
ing a ticket to see Aliens fight 
Predators in. ridiculous circum
stances, and unfortunately, ''AvP" 
doesn't offer it. 

. In the end, writer and director 
W.S. Anderson's film seems much 
too forced and choppy. There was 
an entire line of comic books de
voted to this story, arid none of them 
involved a pyramid in Antarctica. 

What we have instead of aliens 
fighting on space ships and differ
ent planets with humans who can 
defend themselves is one human 
with a fighting chance in Woods. 
On top of that, she is armed with· 
an Alien skull shield and tail spear 
and teamed up with one Predator . 
against a dozen Aliens inside a 
pyramid in Antarctica. Anderson 
could not have dropped the ball any 
more. 

Nevertheless, there is about 20 
minutes of Aliens fighting Preda
tors, and if you ask me, that's worth 
$9 (further feeding the horrid hor
ror movie crossover), or at least a 
download off Kazaa. 
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September 1 

Look out! 'Run for cover1 The 
rhythm is going to get you! The 
rhythm is going to get you ... To
night! Yes, today is Gloria 
Estefan's birthday, the godmother 
of Latin pop. It's also Dr. Phil 
McGraw's birthday, but Dr. Josh 
beat up Dr. Phil in an alley behind 
the bread store last week, so he 
does not even deserve mention. 

Nothing fa.cilitates interna
tional cooperation and brother
hood like massive amounts of caf
feine, so join the ESL Coffee Hour 
at the ESL House at 3:30 p.m. 

Does your life feel empty? Are 
you missing something? You 
probably need one of three things: 
medication, love or religion. 
Gloria Estefan is the best medicine 
available, and love can be found. 
at Soupie's. So to find God, go to 
the Koininia Kickoff in the Cintas 
Center Banquet Room at 9 p.m. 
You will get the chance to join a 
small faith-sharing community. 
Just dd not pick the wrong small 
community, because the gang wars 
between them can be intense. 
Think of the knife fight in the 
"Beat It" video, only with rosaries. 

iillll~1•1!\'i 
September 2 

If you're.anything like me, and 
I know you are, you love poetry. 
The problem with poetry, however, 
is that it is without. any kind of 
slamming: body-slamming, slam 

Help Wanted' 
J. Crew in Kenwood Mall is now 

hiring part-time client specialists: 
- Must have previous customer 

service experience 
- Must be able to Work 15-20 

hours per week 
- Must be available to work 

weekends 
- Must have high energy level 

and enjoy talking to customers 
- Must have an interest in fash

ion and enjoy wardrobing cloth
ing 

- Must be 18 years of age 
- Flexible salary 
- Please apply in person 
If interested, call Leah Heekin 

or Thuy Cao at 891-6500. 

Brinkley's Restaurant on Mont
gomery Road is hiring servers to 
start as soon as possible. If inter
ested, call Beth Wuestefeld at 351-
6000 or apply in person. 

Spring Break 2005- Travel with 
STS, America's #I Student Tour 
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun, 
Acapulco, Bahamas and Fl.orida. 

. Now hiring on-campus reps: Call 
for group ·discounts. Infonriation/ 
Reservations, 1-800-6484849 or 
www.ststravel.com. 

CALENDAR AND CLASSIFIEDS . THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE : 

-dunks, etc. Well all th~t is about to 
change as Gemineye, world-renown·· 
"slam poet" visits the Gallagher 
Center at 9 p.m. Free coffee 'will be 
provided to further enhance all the 
slamming that will take place. 

Would you like to guess how old 
Keanu Reeves is? Seventeen per
haps? Twenty-three? Nope, ·the 
personal savior of all trenchcoat
wearirig, sunlight-hating chatroom 
fanatics turns. 40 today. Neo ,over 
the hill? It seems like just yester
day he was embarking on adven
tures botli bogus and excellent. 

And for all you history buffs and 
re-enactors out there, today is also 
V-J Day. It was on this day in 1980 
that Japan claimed victory in the 
fields of automotive manufacturing, 
electronics production, and totally 
crazy cartoon characters. The world 
has never been the same. · 

- FRIDAY : 
September 3 

TGIF! Does anybody ·want to 
gather at iny place and watch Step 
by Step and Family Matters? No? 
Fine, be that way. I don't really have 
time for you anyway, because the 
film "The Cookout" opens today, 
and I have seen every Queen Latifah 
movie ever made on its opening day. 
Ever. ., 

elusive prize, carry this c.opy of the 
Newswire high over your heads with 
pride, because today is Newspaper 
Carriers Day. No, the latest copy 

from Buenger at 6 p:m. and wiil 
. return before the fir.eworks start in . 

' . order to beat traffic: 

M·()l\JDAY 
. " 

September_ 6 

_ of USA Today does not qualify a~ a 

I do not need to point out the 
irony of celebrating our nation's 
laborers .by trucing the day off. I 
for one will actually be at work 
tryiag to put more ramen and beer 
into the bellies of my three chil
dren. For the rest of you, try and 
think long and hard about the 
small children who suffered in coal 
mines so.you could have that ipod. 

Michael Mopi'e disapproves . of 
the South Korean gymnast. · 

Charlie ·sheen will be celebrat
ing his birthday today, so you 
should go out and rent "Hot Shots: 
Part Deux." He is twice the actor 
his father is, even if he can.not ap- · 
proach the ability of his brother. 

~1111 lll;J •J;)1 
September 4 

There is $500 hidden some
where on campus, and apparently 
you can use your "cell phones and 
wit" to fi nc:I it. The Wireless Scav
enger Hunt starts at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Gallagher Ceriter Atrium, where, 
presumab)y, cell phone reception 
is good. If it were me, I would knock 
down every cell phone t~wer in 
Cincinnati and use my satellite 
phone to be the only one to find 
the prize. If it were me that is. 

While you're searching for that 

real newspaper, but Weekly World 
News does. Sorry, ·that's just the rules, 
and I haye to reportthem. . 

S't.JNDAY . 
September 5 

Today is Be Cate for Something 
Day, and my recommendation would. 
be to waltz in fashion.ably late to -
your weekly church service. If you · 
arrive just as the priest is calling for 
the resurrection. of souls, you might 
be able to really scare people. 

As anybody who has been out
side of the tri~state area knows, there 
are no mountains in Cincinnati. 
'Nevertheless, locals·continue.to de
ceive themselves and call places 
"Mou·nt this-and-that." Badger a 
park ranger ·about this fact every 
Sunday this month, as tours are of
fered of historic Mount Auburn. Go 
to www.nps.gov/wiho for more in
formation, 

There is an ''.explosive show" on 
the riverfront tonight, and unless 
that means a re-enactment of 
Dresden circa 1944, I assume they 
are referring to the WEBN Labor 
Day fireworks. Buses will· leave 

TUESDAY -
: September. 7 · · 

There is one piece of pop cul
ture that stands head and shoul
ders above everything else: The 
Simpsons. Today is Julie Kavner's 
birthday, the voice of Marge 
Simpson. In her honor, go ahead 
and die your liair blue and marry a 
fat slob. 

Today is also the birthday of 
Elizabeth I, 'my favorite of all the 
Elizabeths. I can only imagine 
how hard it rriusthave been to be a 
queen while wearing those horren
dous dresses. And her complex
ion? Hideous. Nevertheless, she 
proved .that it was possible for 
wonien to be in charge of the royal 
family jewels. 

Thanks for iistening everybody. 
This is Ryan "Knuckle Sandwich 
with Mayo" signing off. Stay 
tuned next week for Dr. Josh's out
look on life, lo.ve, and Spam. · 

For classifieds info call Ann at 745-3,!?61 or e-mail her at newswire-classifieds@xavier.edu 

For Rent 
Apartment for rent available im

mediately. 3-4 bedroom 2nd and 
3rd floor apartment on Kenilworth 
Avenue (approx. I 1/2 miles from 
campus). ViCtorian, with neutral car
pet, new appliances, and includes 
water. $750.00 pet month. If inter
ested, call Margery at 520-9989. 

For rent: One bedroom 
apartment directly across from XU. 
4+ bedroom house in Clifton. 
Property in Wyoming. If inter
ested in any, e-mail Jayn at 
Cincivegan@juno.com or call her 
at 961-5555 for photos and prices. 

·To advertise 
here, contact 
Ann Tassone 
at 745-3561. 

-
":,::) 
~ ___ ...... -· .. 

""!!. 

FOR 
SALE 

For infortna
tion on display 
ads for th·e up
com_ing year, 
contact Eliza
. beth Ar11ett at · 

:7.45~-3561., 
c·"•, •' . 
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